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LOW LEVELS OF EXTRA-PAIR PATERNITY IN A NEOTROPICAL DUETTING SONGBIRD, THE RUFOUS-AND-WHITE WREN (THRYOTHORUS RUFALBUS)

SARAH B. DOUGLAS1, DANIEL D. HEATH2, AND DANIEL J. MENNILL1,3

1Department of Biological Sciences, University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, Canada
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Abstract. Molecular analyses have confirmed that the majority of socially monogamous birds follow a genetically promiscuous reproductive strategy. Most such studies, however, have addressed species of the North Temperate Zone; tropical species are grossly underrepresented, although most of Earth's biodiversity is concentrated in the tropics. In this study, we describe the genetic mating strategy of the Rufous-and-white Wren (Thryothorus rufalbus), a socially monogamous duetting neotropical songbird. Over 8 years of studying a marked population in Costa Rica, we recorded genetic data from 51 broods. Microsatellite analysis of four variable loci revealed that the Rufous-and-white Wren follows a mixed reproductive strategy, where extra-pair young are found in a small minority of broods. Three of 158 nestlings (2%) were the result of extra-pair fertilizations; three of the 51 broods (6%) contained a nestling with alleles mismatched to its social father. We assigned paternity of two of the extra-pair nestlings to males in territories adjacent to the cuckolded males. During behavioral observations, we observed within-pair copulations rarely and extra-pair copulations never. The rate of extra-pair paternity we report here is lower than the average reported for socially monogamous birds in the North Temperate Zone but comparable to rates in three closely related tropical wrens. Rufous-and-white Wrens are renowned for their coordinated vocal duets. We compared rates of extra-pair paternity among socially monogamous tropical birds, contrasting four duetting species against twelve nonduetting species and found lower levels of extra-pair paternity in the former group, suggesting that duetting and low levels of extra-pair paternity are related.
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Bajos Niveles de Paternidad Extra-Pareja en un Ave Neotropical Canora que Emite Duetos, Thryothorus rufalbus

Resumen. Los análisis moleculares han confirmado que la mayoría de las aves monógamas sociales siguen una estrategia reproductiva genéticamente promiscua. La mayoría de estos estudios, sin embargo, se han enfocado en especies de la Zona Templada Norte; las especies tropicales están extremadamente sub-representadas, aunque la mayoría de la diversidad en la Tierra está concentrada en los trópicos. En este estudio, describimos la estrategia genética de apareamiento de Thryothorus rufalbus, un ave neotropical canora socialmente monógama que emite duetos. A lo largo de 8 años de estudio de una población de individuos marcados en Costa Rica, registramos los datos genéticos de 51 nidadas. Los análisis de microsatélites de cuatro loci variables revelaron que T. rufalbus sigue una estructura reproductiva mixta, donde los jóvenes provenientes de relaciones extra-pareja representan una pequeña minoría de las nidadas. Tres de los 158 pichones (2%) fueron el resultado de fertilizaciones extra-pareja; tres de las 51 nidadas (6%) albergaron un pichón con alelos no coincidentes con su padre social. Asignamos la paternidad de dos pichones extra-pareja a machos de territorios adyacentes a los machos “engañados.” Durant las observaciones de comportamiento, registramos raramente cópulas intra-pareja y nunca extra-pareja. La tasa de paternidad extra-pareja que reportamos aquí es menor que el promedio reportado para aves sociales monógamas de la Zona Templada Norte pero comparable a las tasas en tres especies tropicales cercanamente relacionadas en la familia Troglodytidae. Los individuos de T. rufalbus son renombrados por sus duetos vocales coordinados. Comparamos las tasas de paternidad extra-pareja entre aves tropicales socialmente monógamas, contrastando cuatro especies que emiten duetos contra doce especies que no emiten duetos, encontrando bajos niveles de paternidad extra-pareja en el primer grupo, sugiriendo que la producción de duetos y los bajos niveles de paternidad extra-pareja están relacionados.
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INTRODUCTION

Birds have played a pivotal role as model systems for studies of sexual selection (Andersson 1994, Birkhead and Møller 1998). Since the introduction of molecular techniques for the study of avian mating systems over three decades ago, researchers have gained much insight into female mate choice and reproductive strategies. Studies using genetic markers have revealed that although 90% of bird species are socially monogamous, fewer than 14% of species surveyed are genetically monogamous, as a result of females following mixed strategies by copulating with males other than their social partner (reviewed in Griffith et al. 2002). There is much debate over the relative importance of various ecological, life-history, and behavioral factors that appear to influence interspecific variation in rates of extra-pair paternity (Westneat and Stewart 2003). The majority of hypotheses proposed to explain this variation are based on genetic studies of species of the North Temperate Zone; species resident in the South Temperate and tropical zones are grossly underrepresented in spite of the majority of bird species being concentrated in the tropics (Macedo et al. 2008; Stutchbury and Morton 2001, Tori et al. 2008). Without an understanding of extra-pair paternity in tropical species, we cannot draw broad conclusions about extra-pair paternity or its role in sexual selection among socially monogamous birds (Macedo et al. 2008).

Although data are limited, genetic studies of 15 species to date suggest that extra-pair paternity rates among socially monogamous tropical birds vary markedly and may be comparable to rates seen in temperate-zone birds (reviewed in Macedo et al. 2008; see also Krueger et al. 2008, Kingma et al. 2010, Cramer et al. 2011). Although conclusions have limited scope with such an extreme minority of tropical species sampled, the accumulated data suggest that an average of 17% of young result from extra-pair fertilizations, and 24% of broods contain extra-pair young (averages across all of the above references). These rates are comparable to the levels of extra-pair paternity seen across all socially monogamous birds (Griffith et al. 2002, Macedo et al. 2008).

Many tropical bird species produce vocal duets. These complex acoustic displays occur when two birds, usually the male and female of a mated pair, combine their vocalizations in a coordinated fashion (Farabaugh 1982, Hall 2004, 2009, Douglas and Mennill 2010). Few studies have determined the genetic mating strategy of tropical duetting species, so it is not yet possible to assess the relationship between duetting behavior and genetic mating strategy accurately. To date, rates of extra-pair paternity have been investigated in three socially monogamous duetting tropical birds (the Dusky Antbird, Cercomacra tyrannina, Fleischer et al. 1997; Purple-crowned Fairy-wren, Malurus coronatus, Kingma et al. 2010; and Buff-breasted Wren, Thryothorus leucotis, Gill et al. 2005); extra-pair paternity is rare in all three species (0 to 4% of young; 0 to 6% of broods). Although many more studies are needed, if extra-pair paternity is consistently lower among duetting birds than among non-duetting birds, duetting and its associated traits may provide insight into interspecific variation in extra-pair paternity. Indeed, duets have been argued to play a role in paternity guarding (Sonnenschein and Reyer 1983), although it is difficult to predict whether duetting should result in higher or lower rates of extra-pair paternity (see Hall 2004:422). If duets signal commitment to a partnership (Wickler 1980) or help synchronize breeding (Dilger 1953), we might expect lower incidence of extra-pair paternity in duetting species (reviewed in Hall 2004).

In this study, we describe the genetic mating strategy of the Rufous-and-white Wren (Thryothorus rufalbus), a duetting neotropical songbird with socially monogamous mating behavior. In this species, one male and one female defend a territory together (Mennill 2006, Osmun and Mennill 2011) and build a globular nest (Mennill and Vehrencamp 2008). Males assist with nest building and nestling provisioning, but females alone are responsible for incubation (Topp and Mennill 2008). Over 8 years of studying a population of marked individuals in Northwestern Costa Rica, we observed 176 breeding pairs and took genetic samples from 51 broods, making this one of the more comprehensive long-term studies of paternity in a socially monogamous tropical bird to date.

METHODS

STUDY POPULATION AND OBSERVATIONS

The Rufous-and-white Wren is a year-round resident of the mature humid and late-succession forests of the North Pacific slope of Costa Rica. We studied a population in Sector Santa Rosa of the Guanacaste Conservation Area (10° 40′ N, 85° 30′ W). We observed birds daily throughout the breeding season between approximately April and July of 2003 to 2010. The study population included 22.0 ± 1.5 pairs per year (average ± SE; range 17–31 pairs per year). We captured adult birds with mist nets, recorded standard measurements, and assigned each individual a unique combination of three colored plastic bands and one numbered aluminum band. We obtained blood samples from adults through venipuncture of the brachial vein (35–75 µL per bird). We determined the sex of each adult bird by observing singing and incubation behaviors (structural differences in songs distinguish the sexes; incubation is limited to females; Mennill and Vehrencamp 2005, Topp and Mennill 2008).

For each pair, we defined the social father as the male who sang on the nest territory, performed vocal duets with the social mother, and assisted with nest building. We defined the social mother as the female who sang on the nest territory, assisted with nest building, provisioned nestlings, and incubated eggs. Among 176 breeding pairs monitored between 2003 and 2010, all birds except one bred as monogamous pairs. In 2009 a case of polygamy entailed two nearby females...
pairing with a single male and breeding simultaneously in different nests at opposite ends of the male’s territory. Each of these females had paired with this male as a monogamous partner, in turn, during the two preceding years. We consider this behavior atypical and suggest that the Rufous-and-white Wren should be considered socially monogamous.

We monitored the reproductive activities of all pairs by watching the behavior of the parents or by checking the nest for eggs. When nestlings were 3 to 6 days old, we used venipuncture to obtain a 10- to 25-μL blood sample from the tibio-tarsal vessels (less than the amount recommended for nonharmful sampling; Gaunt and Oring 1997). Blood was preserved in ~1.5 mL of Queen’s lysis buffer (Seutin et al. 1991). Predation and nest destruction were severe, with >65% of the monitored nests being depredated each year. Most nests were destroyed by white-faced capuchin monkeys (Cebus capucinus). White-throated Magpie-Jays (Calocitta formosa), or snakes before the nestlings could be sampled.

We looked for copulations, both within-pair and extra-pair, over 8 years of field study. These observations were opportunistic and limited because Rufous-and-white Wrens are secretive and difficult to observe (Mennill and Vehrencamp 2008). As part of a long-term study of the birds’ vocal behavior, one to three field researchers recorded and observed birds daily for approximately 3 months of every year between 2003 and 2010; this resulted in approximately 800 observer-hours per year for possible detection of copulations while researchers followed pairs to record them.

**GENETIC ANALYSIS OF PATERNITY**

We assessed the paternity of all sampled nestlings with four microsatellite loci (ThPI-14, ThPI-22, ThPI-26, and ThPI-30) that were originally identified in the Banded Wren (Thryothorus pleurostictus; Brar et al. 2007). We isolated Rufous-and-white Wren DNA by a plate-based extraction method (we added ~10-15 μL of whole blood sample to 160 μL of digestion buffer and 5 μL of 20 mM proteinase K). Plates were incubated at 37 °C for a minimum of 6 hr, and DNA was extracted per Elphinstone et al. (2003).

To assign paternity we ran polymerase chain reactions (PCR) by following the cycling profile outlined in Brar et al. (2007): 1 cycle at 94 °C for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of 30 sec at 94 °C, 30 sec at 58 °C, and 30 sec at 72 °C, followed by a final extension cycle of 1 min at 72 °C. In our sample, the annealing temperature of 58 °C recommended by Brar et al. (2007) for ThPI-30 produced a high frequency of large-allele dropout; we eliminated this problem by decreasing the annealing temperature to 50 °C for all ThPI-30 reactions. For all samples, we amplified microsatellite loci with 0.5 μL of genomic DNA in 12.5-μL reactions. PCRs contained 2.4 mM MgCl₂, 192.3 μM of each dNTP (Promega), 0.17–0.29 μM each of forward and reverse primers, 0.05 units of Taq polymerase (Amplitaq DNA, Applied Biosystems), 1.25 μL each of bovine serum albumin and buffer (Applied Biosystems), and 7.45 μL of double-distilled water. Forward primers were unlabeled, and reverse primers were modified at the 5′ end by a fluorescent label (IR Dye 700 and IR Dye 800; IDT Primers). To visualize PCR fragments, we ran labeled PCR products on a LICOR 4300 DNA analyzer (version 1.3.8-1, Biosciences) with positive and negative standards. We estimated allele sizes with GENEIMAGR (version 4.05). In all cases, we ran nestlings on gels directly beside their putative parents to minimize inter-gel variability. To minimize observer bias, two independent observers scored allele sizes for all individuals.

Three of the four microsatellite loci were highly variable, with 9 to 14 alleles per locus and observed and expected heterozygosities of >60.7% based on samples of 56 (ThPI-22) and 57 (ThPI-14 and ThPI-30) adult birds sampled 2003–2010. (Table 1). The remaining locus, ThPI-26, was less variable, with only two alleles detected and expected and observed heterozygosities of >19.6% (Table 1). Alleles at all four loci appeared to follow Mendelian inheritance, with parental alleles sorting to approximately 50% of offspring. We calculated allele frequencies and Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium probabilities by using parental DNA with GenAlEx (version 6.4). Locus ThPI-26 was in Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium, while the other three deviated (ThPI-14, P < 0.01; ThPI-22, P < 0.001; ThPI-30, P < 0.01). With all four loci combined, probability of an extra-pair nestling being detected was 99.5% if the mother’s genotype was known (45 broods), and 97.3% if the mother’s genotype was unknown (6 broods).

We considered offspring to be extra-pair if they had allelic mismatches with their social father at two or more of the four loci. When possible, we assigned parentage of extra-pair young by running nestlings alongside adult males that held territories near the nesting territory (i.e., all sampled males holding territories within 1 km of the natal nest plus many additional males in the population). We assessed rates of genotyping error by amplifying 25 individuals from 2010 twice, at two polymorphic loci (ThPI-14 and ThPI-30).
The allele mismatch rate was zero, suggesting that the error rates are low. We are confident that deviations from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium in our population reflect not genotyping error but patterns of nonrandom mating (likely arising from restricted dispersal due to limited mature habitat at the study site and the linear arrangement of breeding territories).

**EXTRA-PAIR PATERNITY IN DUETTING VERSUS NONDUETTING TROPICAL BIRDS**

We reviewed studies describing the genetic mating strategy of duetting and nonduetting socially monogamous tropical birds (12 species included in Macedo et al. 2008, plus Krueger et al. 2008, Kingma et al. 2010, Cramer et al. 2011, and our study). From each study, we recorded the percentage of offspring resulting from extra-pair fertilizations and the number of broods in which these offspring were detected.

All values are reported as mean ± SE.

**RESULTS**

**PATERNITY IN THE RUFOUS-AND-WHITE WREN**

We collected genetic data from 158 Rufous-and-white Wren nestlings in 51 broods between 2003 and 2010. We sampled 7.3 ± 1.0 broods per year, except in 2004, when paternity wasn’t sampled. Brood size ranged from 1 to 5 and averaged 3.1 ± 0.1.

Microsatellite paternity analysis revealed that Rufous-and-white Wrens follow a mixed but predominantly monogamous reproductive strategy; only three of 158 nestlings (2%) were the result of extra-pair fertilizations. Three of the 51 broods sampled (6%) included one nestling with allelic mismatches to the social father at exactly two of the four loci. We assigned paternity to the social father for the remaining 155 nestlings sampled; all of these nestlings matched their social father at all four loci. All offspring, including those sired by extra-pair males, matched the genotype of the social mother at all four loci.

We assigned paternity for two of the three extra-pair young. Both of these extra-pair nestlings genetically matched an adult male in an adjacent territory at all four loci. The nests of the extra-pair sires and the nests with the extra-pair young were separated by relatively short distances of 25 and 150 m. We were unable to assign paternity of the third extra-pair nestling to any sampled male, including males in neighboring territories. However, an unbanded bachelor male occupied an adjacent territory, and he is a likely candidate for the extra-pair sire.

We rarely observed Rufous-and-white Wrens copulate. We observed within-pair copulations on only 10 occasions over 8 years of study (approximately 6400 observer-hours). These copulations were observed early in the morning (07:58 ± 29 min; range: 06:15–10:40) and involved brief precopulatory displays. Both birds cocked and wagged their tails back and forth, lowered their wings to the sides of their bodies, fluttered their wings rapidly, and gave short chases while moving from branch to branch prior to copulating. In four of the ten cases, multiple copulations were observed in rapid succession. Bouts of song, including duets, were noted prior to eight of the ten copulations. We never observed extra-pair copulations.

**PATERNITY IN DUETTING VERSUS NONDUETTING TROPICAL BIRDS**

We found extra-pair paternity in socially monogamous tropical birds to be lower in duetting species. Extra-pair young have been found in a significantly smaller proportion of broods of duetting than of nonduetting species (Table 2; Mann–Whitney \( U = 2.3, P = 0.02, n = 18 \)). Extra-pair young tend to constitute a lower proportion of all young sampled in these studies, although this difference is not statistically significant (Table 2; Mann–Whitney: \( U = 1.8, P = 0.08, n = 16 \)).

**DISCUSSION**

Rufous-and-white Wrens exhibit low levels of extra-pair paternity. Two percent of all nestlings sampled resulted from extra-pair fertilizations, and 6% of broods contained a single extra-pair offspring. All nestlings were the genetic offspring of their social mother, indicating that intraspecific brood parasitism is rare or absent in this species. For two of the three extra-pair young, we assigned paternity to a breeding male in a neighboring territory. We could not assign paternity to the third extra-pair young, but we suspect it was sired by an unsampled bachelor male in a neighboring territory. Our results show that Rufous-and-white Wrens are socially monogamous but genetically promiscuous, although this promiscuity occurs at a low level.

The rate of extra-pair paternity we found in the Rufous-and-white Wren is lower than the average reported across all socially monogamous birds (11.1% of offspring, 18.7% of broods; Griffith et al. 2002) and lower than the average reported across all temperate-zone species (11.3% of young, 17.6% of broods; data from Griffith et al. 2002 as presented by Macedo et al. 2008). In the Rufous-and-white Wren, however, this rate is similar to that in other species of *Thryothorus*, including two neotropical wrens and one temperate-zone wren. In the tropical Buff-breasted Wren, Gill et al. (2005) reported that extra-pair young accounted for 4% of 53 nestlings and were found in 3% of 31 broods. In the tropical Banded Wren, Cramer et al. (2011) reported that extra-pair young accounted for 4% of 156 nestlings and were found in 10% of 50 broods. In the temperate-zone Carolina Wren (*T. ludovicianus*), Haggerty et al. (2001) detected no extra-pair young among 84 nestlings in 16 broods. Of these three species, the Banded Wren is most closely related to the Rufous-and-white (Mann et al. 2009). Together, these results suggest that levels of extra-pair paternity in *Thryothorus* are low. More broadly,
rates of extra-pair paternity appear to be low across most species of wrens that have been studied (reviewed in Cramer et al. 2011). When the results of studies of genetic mating strategies of more temperate-zone and tropical duetting species become available, the behavioral and ecological correlates of this variation in mating strategies will be an important area of study.

Genetic studies of socially monogamous birds suggest that several ecological and behavioral variables are associated with low levels of extra-pair paternity, including low density of a breeding population (e.g., Verboven and Mateman 1997), less synchronized breeding (e.g., Stutchbury and Morton 1995, Morton et al. 1998), increased necessity for male parental care (e.g., Morton et al. 1998, Masello et al. 2002), and duetting (Farabaugh 1982, Hall 2004, 2009). Below we explore each of these variables in relation to the low level of extra-pair paternity we found in the Rufous-and-white Wren.

Low population density could influence rates of extra-pair paternity by limiting opportunities to engage in extra-pair copulations. Birds breeding at high densities may encounter the opposite sex more often, presenting increased chances for extra-pair mating (Griffith et al. 2002). Rufous-and-white Wrens defend large territories (mean size 13 497 ± 1043 m²; Mennill and Vehrencamp 2008). These territories are arranged linearly or in small clusters where neighbors are often separated by sizable undefended spaces (Mennill and Vehrencamp 2008, Osmun and Mennill 2011), which may limit encounters with potential extra-pair mates. Nest location relative to a neighbor’s nest may facilitate extra-pair copulations. The nest of one extra-pair sire we identified was located only 25 m from the nest containing his genetic offspring, which is much less than the average distance between nests in the population (average unoccupied distance between two neighboring territories is 103.0 ± 18.2 m; Mennill and Vehrencamp 2008). Nest location within a territory is known to influence patterns of extra-pair paternity in a temperate-zone songbird, the Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapillus; Mennill et al. 2004). Our results suggest that nest location may influence extra-pair matings in tropical songbirds similarly.

Stutchbury and Morton (1995) suggested that synchrony of breeding increases extra-pair paternity, although Weatherhead and Yezerinac (1998) and Griffith et al. (2002) suggested the contrary. Birds in our study population initiate their first clutch at the onset of the rainy season with high synchrony (Topp and Mennill 2008). Attempts to renest following nest predation reduce synchrony later in the season, although we have not sampled paternity later in the season. In spite of the highly synchronized breeding of our study population at the time we sampled nestlings, the observed incidence of extra-pair paternity is low. Cramer et al. (2011) found the same pattern in a study of paternity and breeding synchrony in the Banded Wren at the same site. We conclude that the low level of extra-pair paternity in the Rufous-and-white Wren does not provide support for the breeding-synchrony hypothesis.

In some birds, rates of extra-pair paternity are related to the degree that male parental care is required for rearing of young (Mulder et al. 1994, Birkhead and Møller 1996, Gowaty...
1996). Females might seek extra-pair copulations when they can raise young with little investment from a male and may be able to risk the cost of reduced male parental care (Griffith et al. 2002). In the Rufous-and-white Wren, both males and females contribute substantially to parental care. Both sexes participate in nest building and both sexes provision nestlings, although females invest more than males in nestling provisioning (Douglas 2011). Our observations suggest that males are also involved in post-fledging care of young, at which point the female may initiate a second clutch. Given that males appear to play an integral role in raising young, it is possible that risks associated with extra-pair copulation (e.g., reduced male parental care) outweigh potential benefits and thus promote low levels of extra-pair paternity. The idea that males are sensitive to their partner’s extra-pair mating behavior, however, has not received strong empirical support (e.g., Dickison 2003, Dijkstra et al. 2010).

Vocal duetting may correlate with low levels of extra-pair paternity (Farabaugh 1982). Both male and female Rufous-and-white Wrens possess a repertoire of song types that they may sing as solos or combine into coordinated antiphonal and polyphonal duets (Mennill and Vehrencamp 2005). We are aware of only three other studies of paternity in socially monogamous tropical duetting species, and rates appear uniformly low (Table 2). Our comparison of extra-pair paternity in tropical duetting and nonduetting species shows that duetting birds have lower rates of extra-pair paternity. This comparison has limited scope because data are available for only 16 socially monogamous tropical species, and our comparison does not control for the effects of phylogeny. Nevertheless, our comparison includes species from diverse taxonomic groups, and some genera are represented in both the duetting and nonduetting categories. Many duetting birds share features apparently common among species with low extra-pair paternity (Farabaugh 1982). For example, year-round territoriality, long-term partnerships, and low adult mortality are traits that may select for genetic monogamy (Griffith et al. 2002). Further studies describing the genetic mating strategy of both duetting and nonduetting tropical birds will elucidate which traits are most important in influencing extra-pair paternity.

One hypothesis proposed for the function of duets is that these coordinated displays act as an acoustic paternity guard, where males protect their paternity by responding to their partner’s song and thereby repel rival males seeking copulations (Sonenschein and Reyer 1983). Under this hypothesis, males’ response rates to their partner’s songs should be highest while she is fertile (Sonenschein and Reyer 1983, Hall 2004), a pattern detected in a previous study of this population (Topp and Mennill 2008). Given that our genetic analyses revealed that the vast majority of pairs are genetically monogamous, perhaps vocal duets function successfully as a paternity guard in this species. Alternatively, perhaps extra-pair paternity is rare for reasons independent of duetting, and the male’s heightened responsiveness when the female is fertile period serves other functions, such as guarding partnerships rather than paternity. Future research on partnership lengths and behaviors associated with divorce may help to distinguish these alternatives and offer additional insight into the function of duets.

Although duetting birds are most numerous in the tropics, some species of socially monogamous temperate-zone birds perform duets (Farabaugh 1982, Benedict 2008a). The incidence of extra-pair paternity in these species varies from zero (e.g., Recker Screech-Owl, Otus asio; Lawless et al. 1997) to moderate (e.g., Magpie-lark, Grallina cyanoleuca: 3% of young, 6% of broods; Hall and Magrath 2000) to high (e.g., California Towhee, Melozone crissalis: 26% of young, 42% of broods; Benedict 2008b). It is yet unclear whether duets have evolved in temperate-zone and tropical birds for the same reasons, and careful quantification of the incidence of duetting combined with genetic analyses of mating systems will be important for understanding the link between duetting and reproduction.

In conclusion, our 8-year study reveals a low level of extra-pair paternity in the neotropical Rufous-and-white Wren. Further studies of the genetic mating strategies of temperate-zone and tropical wrens would enable phylogenetic studies that may help clarify ecological and behavioral factors influencing rates of extra-pair paternity across closely related species. More studies of the genetic mating systems of tropical species are needed for an understanding of the role that extra-pair paternity plays in birds outside of northern temperate ecosystems.
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